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• Hein shines on the   
   LGHS stage
• Heumann dedicates  
   herself to music

by Georgia Kaufman
Humor Editor

Although she is new to LGHS, freshman 
Bridie Beamish has eased into online learn-
ing. While also participating in extracurricular 
activities such as rowing, Beamish manages to 
excel in all things she attempts.

At the beginning of the school year, Bridie 
made a good impression on both her teachers 
and classmates through a computer screen. “I 
don’t really have much to compare it to since I 
haven’t experienced an in-person high school 
course, so it’s sort of like starting off on a clean 
slate.” Beamish has managed to see the light 
of online learning. She elaborated, “It’s pretty 
upsetting missing out on school experiences 
and not having the opportunities to socialize 
with friends that I haven’t seen in a year, but 
overall I don’t totally hate online school; I 
think it has its pros and cons.”

The freshman has realized that along with 
the good things coming out of distance learn-
ing, she has faced several difficult challenges. 
Beamish stated that the hardest thing she 
has encountered is “the inability to establish 
and continue to maintain connections with 
classmates, family members, friends, and 
teachers.” She went on, “It’s strange looking 
back at photos from before quarantine and 
realiz[ing] that I no longer have a strong 
relationship with those in the photo.” Beamish 
discussed how it is hard for her to understand 
that even though she is in her second semester 
in high school, she barely even knows them. 
“It’s also incredibly strange that I don’t get to 
have strong connections with my teachers and 
classmates,” said Beamish. “They’re strangers.”

Despite the hard times with distance 
learning and quarantine, Beamish thrives in 
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Caplener excels in water polo

by Alia Arafeh
Editorial Editor

Junior Marissa Hein is a talented, musically-inclined student who 
enjoys going outside of her comfort zone and performing onstage. A 
theater kid since birth, a multifaceted musician and singer, and a com-
passionate human being, Hein consistently gives her top performance 
in everything she does.

Hein loves singing and dancing, stating, “I’ve danced since I was 
two, and then in elementary school, I started doing musicals, and then 
I just loved it so I kept going with it.” This passion arises partly due to 
influences from Hein’s “musical family.” More specifically, Hein plays 

the piano, the guitar, and takes singing lessons. “Basically everybody 
on my mom’s side plays piano… and then I picked up guitar about a 
year ago.” In terms of singing, a few weeks ago, Hein performed in a 
virtual showcase in which students each prepare a song and perform 
a “mini concert.”

Using her singing skills, Hein enjoys performing in musicals and 
plays. Most notably, she played Cassandra in Axe of Murder, the 2019 fall 
play at LGHS. Though Hein prefers performing in person, county closures 
required the theater department to make adjustments. “We found a play 
that was all monologues, so we didn’t have to do multiple person scenes 
and then we could film that individually,” she explained. “We’ve done a 
lot of editing with special effects to make it look like we’re in the same 
room.” As soon as possible, she hopes to be able to perform onstage 
with her friends. Her passion for acting also shows through her position 
as the Head of Advertisement for the LGHS Drama Club. 

For Hein, an important part of theater is the friendships she makes 
and the sense of community she feels. She mentioned that “I’ve made 
some incredible friendships from theater. We all have different interests, 
but we all love performing, so it brings us together.” Though Hein feels 
she is a generally more introverted person, acting and theater allow 
her to branch out.

To strengthen her acting skills, Hein took a summer course at UCLA. 
The course “definitely helped with theater,” said Hein, “I feel like I got 

more out of it as a person because it really pushed me out of  my comfort 
zone.” At the end of the course, the students held a performance of 
the musical Pippin. 

On a different note, Hein also enjoys reading and writing. “I’ve 
always loved to read, so I’ve always loved stories,” she said. In fact, 
her favorite LGHS class at the moment is Creative Writing, in which she 
writes short stories and poems. 

A visibly talented individual, Hein is undoubtedly going to make 
the most of both the remote learning we have at the moment, and 
her senior year in which she, hopefully, will be able to continue her 
passions in person.

hein explores the art of theatre

rowing. A novice to the Los Gatos Rowing Club, 
Beamish enjoys being a part of the women’s 
team. “I enjoy getting to be in single boats and 
learning more about myself as an athlete,” she 
commented, “but I really wish I got that racing 
experience and was able to compete in larger 
boats with my teammates.” Members of LGRC 
have been unable to compete in team boats due 
to social distancing and SCC guidelines, but that 
hasn’t stopped members like Bridie from staying 
active in the sport.

Although the typical high school experience 
is now different for freshmen like Bridie, she is 
taking control of what she can and is adapting 
well to any and all things that are thrown at her. 
Beamish is extremely excited to eventually be on 
campus and experience the greatness of LGHS.

by Ethan Sanders
People Editor

He may be new to campus, but he is no stranger to sports; 
freshman Eric Caplener excels in all things athletic.

Although he has been playing water polo since elemen-
tary school, the path Caplener took to get into the sport was 
unconventional, to say the least. He started his athletic career 
by playing sports that were anything but aquatic, namely soccer 
and wrestling. While his competitive nature nonetheless allowed 
him to shine in these land-based activities, Caplener decided to 
try his hand at swimming as well. Once he hit the water for the 
first time, Caplener knew it was where he belonged. Yet, he may 
not have belonged in a lane for the swim team. Caplener recalled 
he was “always a big talker. [He] enjoyed spending more time 
with [his] teammates chatting in between swim sets’’ than he did 
 drudging through the water, staring at the black line on the 
bottom of the pool for hours on end. Caplener’s coach rec-
ommended that he try water polo, as it would better suit his 
energetic personality. At the time, the freshman had not heard 
much about the sport, but he fell in love with water polo the 
moment he discovered it was more exciting than just swimming 
back and forth.

Caplener began playing water polo as a field player, but quickly 
switched over to train as a goalie, the position he currently plays 
for LGHS. Despite being just a freshman, Caplener frequently trains 

with the varsity water polo boys, a huge step up from the 
level of play he is used to. “Getting balls hurled at me by kids two 
or three years older than me is definitely a challenge, but I’m using 
it as an opportunity to improve,” Caplener asserted. The athlete 
eagerly awaits the league season which is set to begin on April 19, 
should county and state health guidelines and regulations permit.

When he’s not in the pool blocking balls, Caplener can be 
found tearing down trails deep in the Santa Cruz Mountains on his  
mountain bike. He is relatively new to the sport, having only seri-
ously taken up mountain biking two years ago, but Caplener never 
fails to conquer the mountain. A self-acclaimed “great climber,” 
Caplener easily pushes up steep and sketchy trails, likely due to 
the immense amount of leg strength he has acquired from playing 
as a goalie in water polo for so long. Caplener confessed that 
“[mountain] biking is a huge stress reliever and outlet” for him. 
Whenever he feels like he’s been staring at a computer screen for 
too long or just gets a little antsy, Caplener will hop on his bike 
and go for a quick ride on the various trails surrounding Los Gatos.

Whether he’s in the pool or on the mountain, Caplener is  
always getting active and is excited to use his athleticism to 
compete for LGHS in his forthcoming high school years.

by Sonali Muthukrishnan and Jordan Chan
National/World Editor and News Editor

Sophomore Kacey Yoe brings their art and cre-
ativity to the Los Gatos High School community. 
Yoe cultivates their passion for art in LGHS’ graphic 
design class, which enables them to learn new tech-
niques and embark on unique artistic endeavors. 
Yoe’s love for art blossomed in the second grade, 
when they began taking art classes. While they do 
a lot of painting, Yoe really enjoys graphic design 
because of its “more forgiving.”

Last year, inspired by their experience with 
mock trials in middle school, Yoe joined the LGHS 
Mock Trial Team as a pretrial attorney. They had 
not always intended to go into pretrial, but after 
learning more about its nuances, they realized that 
the spontaneity of pretrial appealed to them. They 
also appreciate the strong community the team built 
this year and plan to continue competing in mock 
trial after high school.

Yoe also exemplifies leadership skills in Key Club, 
an international community service and leadership 
organization with a branch at LGHS. Not only did 
they serve as one of the Vice Presidents this year, 
but they also served as one of the three executive 
assistants on the division team. Through this latter 
position, Yoe provided resources to other key club-
bers across multiple schools and inspired them to 

Yoe leads the LG Key Club
lead their own communities through projects. One 
of the reasons Yoe loves Key Club is that they get 
to interact with so many people who share their 
passion for service.

Similarly, Yoe helps freshmen adjust to life at 
Los Gatos High School through the campus Link 
Crew program. They remembered when Link Crew 
members helped them during their freshman year 
and wanted to give the same experiences to other 

new students. Link Crew meets with freshmen once 
a month to troubleshoot their problems and plans to 
give these freshmen campus tours once they return 
to in-person learning.

During quarantine, Yoe picked up crocheting to 
pass the time. When they have the time, Yoe also 
loves to enjoy a good book. At the moment, they 
are working their way through the Brothers Grimm 
Fairytales. Lately, they started experimenting with 
cooking and baking. Yoe tries finding new combi-
nations that they never thought would work before. 

Looking to the future, Yoe is hoping to further 
their fondness for law, which developed due to 
their mock trial experience. In particular, Yoe is 
considering connecting law with their passion for 
environmental science. They would also love to con-
tinue to create pieces of art, preferably through the 
medium of graphic design.While law is appealing, 
Yoe plans to keep their options open.
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